such as prTl\1 and \11\1IC. have three sources: (ir i11;1!'!'11r,1-cies in positionrnu the c'lastomeric element rclatirc to the substrate. trit intrin.ie distortions of the element introduced during its fabriclrion. and (iii) distortions caused hr clustic deformation ot' the element when it is brought into contilct with the sub\trate. Thc-tirst of these contributions i: pre:ent in conventictnal lithrlr:raphic schemes, and we do not c\pect it to be &r\ ntorc' or le :s significant in soft lithograph). W'e beliere that distortion of the elastomer, which is analogous to optical aberratitrn in projection mode photolithographv.
represents a larcer uncertainty for achieving accurate registration in soft lithoeraphr. Two kinds of distortions are of particular interest: tit ubsolnfe distortions of patterns compared to their desired geometries and (ii) reltttiy'c drstortions of patterns contpared to one another.
In this article ri'e describe a convenient means for quantifying both tr pes of distt-rrtions. The technique uses moire patterns _eenerated r.r'ith test grids on the surfaces of. or produced by. elastomeric elements used fbr soft lithography, and ref-erence grids on rigid substrates. This approach enables routine measurement of distortions as small as -500 o'Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: electronic gwhitesides @ gmw group.harvard.edu John A. Rogers, Kateri E. Paul, and George M. Whitesidesa) Department o.f Chemistry-and Chemical Biologv, Han'ard IIniversin', Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 (Received 23 June 1997 accepted 24 October 1997 This article describes a moir6 technique for determining distortions in soft lithography. We use the technique to investigate distortions when sofi lithography is performed in a variety of configurations: a method is identified for limiting maximum distortions to less than I pm over areas -I cm2. We also suggest an approach for actively controlling these distortions, and we demonstrate in a simple \,ay its feasibility. @ 1998 Americon Vuc 'uum Soc'iet1,. 150734-21 1X(98) nm over macroscopic areas without the need for high resolution microscopy. The article begins with a brief description of moir6 patterns and of how they can be used for determining distortions in soft lithography. The basic principles are illustrated by determining known distortions in opaque macroscopic patterns on transparent film. We then use this technique to determine (i) absolute distortions of elastomeric elements used for soft lithography (i.e.. distortions associated with the elements themselves), (ii) absolute distortions of these elements after they are brought into conformal contact with rigid substrates (i.e., distortions associated with pattern transfer), and (iii) relative distortions of pairs of patterns generated with these elements using p.CP (i.e.. distortions important for fabricating multilevel structures u'ith sofi lithography). The results indicate that thin (-0.1 mrn) elements cast against rigid supports have the smallest absolute distortions both before and afier contacting a substrate. For this system. we find absolute maximum distclrtions --500 nm over square areas -I cm2. Other results show that relative distortions of pairs of patterns produced with prCP by hand can be -500 nm over square areas -0.25 cm-when thick ( -8 mm) elements with high modulus are used. Finally. using the typical magnitudes of the measured distortions. we offer a plausible argument for an approach for actively controlling and eliminating the distortions: we demonstrate in a simple way the f'easibility of this approach.
II. THEORY
A. Qualitative description Overlay of two periodic or quasiperiodic structures whose periodicities and alignment are similar produces a new coarse structure, known as a moir6 pattern. For many years. these patterns have been used as powerful tools in scientific and engineering metrology. To evaluate distortions in soft lithography. we applied moir6 patterns produced by overlay of square grid patterns with micron feature sizes. We begin by describing those formed with arrays of parallel lines. Results obtained from this special case can be applied in a straightforward way to analysis of moire patterns formed from grids with micron dimensions. Figure I illustrates two situations that will be relevant here. The moir6 patterns in the left frames are produced by arrays of lines with equal periodicities superimposed at a small angle. Translation. or drstortion. of part of one of the arrays by a fraction of its period in a direction perpendicular to the lines causes a translation. or distortion. of the moir6 pattern by a similar fraction of its period in a direction perpendicular to its fiinges. The patterns illustrated in the right frames of Fig. I are associated w'ith arrays of lines with slightly different periodicities superimposed at zero angle. Translations, or distortions. of part of one of these arrays by a fraction of its period in a direction perpendicular to its lines causes translations or distortions of the moire pattern by a similar fraction of its period in the same direction. An important point for our purposes is that in both cases the moire patterns amplify distortions of the arrays; amplification factors of -100 can be achieved easilv.
B. Quantitative analysis
Quantitative determination of distortions of the arrays from distortions of the moir6 patterns requires a description of the patterns and their relation to the geometry of the underlying arrays. For simplicity, consider moirti patterns produced with a reference array of lines with periodicity d and a test array of lines with periodicity ad, where a is a constant.
JVST B -Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures In this case . the anglc between the reference and te\t arrays determines thc spacing of the fringes in the moire prttern and their sensitir itv to distortions of the test arrar . In particular, distortions of the test array along x with ntasnitude Ad cause distortions of the moire fringes along r u rth magnitude ^d10. when 0>0, distortions of the morrd pattern and distortions of the array have opposite signs. For 0<0, they have the same sign. 0 is typically set expertnrentally.
In the second limit. Eq. (l ) reduces to reference array I ,ljl-t, td lr-al and sin g-0, for i fi l< | I -al< l.
and negative angles on test grids with the same average periodicity that contained well-defined distorrions and (ii) square ref-erence grids overlayed at zero angle on test grids with slightly larger and smaller average periodicities that contained well-defined distortions. Figures 4 and 5 summarize these cases and their analysis using Eqs. (2) and (3). Although distortions of the moire patterns vary widely, the calculated distortions of the test grids are the same. Furthermore, they agree with the actual distortions; see Fig. 6 . We also note that the a parameter determined from data iilustrated in Fig. 5 agrees with the known value.
III. EXPERIMENT
Wc-now describe the use of the moire technique to deternrine distortions encountered in sofi lithography. The test and ref-erence grids were produced from square grid patterns rn photoresist that were generated using photolithography. l:lastomeric elements with surf-ace relief in the same geomctrv as the resist were formed by casting ancl curing polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) against rhe parrerned resist. The sLrrface relief cln these elements, or grids produced with them Lrsins pCP.were used as test grids. A. Absolute distortions of elastomeric elements used for soft lithography \&'c used the approach described abo'u'e to stlrclv absolute intrinsic distortions of the elements. absolute disturtions induced bv contacting a substrate. and the depenclence of these distortions on the construction of the elastomeric elements. All measurements were collected with ref-erencc grids firrmed by lifi-off and using the apparatus shoi.l'n in Fig. 8 . We used this apparatus to set the angle between the test and ref-erence grids to within -0.01 degrees, ancl to contror the separation of the elastomeric elements and thc ref'erence grids.
We established our limit of sensitivitv b1' cxarlining moire patterns lbrrned with gricls of gold (-4(X) A) on glass and on silicon. [Jquation (2) was used for analyzing rhe patterns. Figure 9 illustrates typical results. The measurements indicate that the rnoire technique enables determination of absolute distortions with amplitudes as small as a f-ew hundred nanometers over square areas of -I cml.
Distortions in elastomeric elements with surface rerief (depth -I pm) in the geometry of grids were examined before and after coming into contact with silicon waf-ers that supported ref-erence grids of gold or silver. In spite of the fact that the elastomeric elements were optically transparent, we observed moirtj patterns when these elements were brought close (<0.5 mm) to the reference grids. We believe that contrast necessary to produce the patterns was provided by diffraction induced by surface relief on these elements. In To rerit'r Eq:. rl,and (.1) and conclusions dnr*n lr()nr them. \\c c\lnuncti nrtrirci patterns produced $.ith sntl. \\rth knonn gc()nretricr .rnd di:tortions. We usccl cor.nnrcrcnrllr availablc :ol'tsurc .rpti .r hi:rh resolution printer tp rg,.,.r,,,. opaque undi:tortc.l snJ. rl-5t) prm lines un,l 2-50 gnt \pilec\) and those u ith knt,ri n drrtprtions (amplitudes .. lgt) pr 1r r ()p transpltt'Cnt lilrrr \1,'irr' Ir;lttcrn\ prOduCed h-r t,r cr.lltr n.t! t\r rr pieces o1'hlrn \\crc rce()rded with a charge couprlcrl clcriec (ccD) canrcnr .rnti Ihcn .rnalyzed; Figure 3 surrrntrr.izcr thcsteps. Thc \-t"'rr Srrr-:!xlg intages were first cligitall-r lnu_ nipulated to rcplu.e all black pirels (i.e.. all pirels *irh cra-rscale raluc\ ()r or \\rth rrav pixels (i.e., pixcls uith grl_r-scale r alLler trl .l r. \\'e then used commerciallr ur ailablc' sofi'urare to in.rrt hr hund black pixels at the crossins pornt: of nroircl t'r'rr.rsc.. spcerlllr designed sofirvare loeuterl thc black pircls. r'c'gorelcd therr position, and deternrinecl rhe arera-se penodie rtr rrl thc' lnoire pattern from the a\eragc separation of adllecnr blae k pirels. The sofiware then -gencratcd a square grid *irh rhi\ a\erase periodicity and fitte<J the grid to ile,ines the distonion of rhe moird paltcrn Ir The periodicity and distortion of the moir6 pattem and the periodicity of the underlying rcicrcncc gnd J.l.n rne &e dis(ortions of the test grid.
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Distance Along X (cm) order to verify that the moire patterns generated in this manner are the same as those generated with soft lithography, we performed pCP and compared the moire patterns produced with the stamp in contact with the substrate (i.e., during the pattern transfer step and in the configuration used for the measurements described below) to those produced after etching the stamped substrate (i.e., after the pattern transfer step).
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In all cases. wc tirLrncl the geometries of the moire Dattcrn\ to be the same.
Our study ol' ahsolutc' distortions included recordin!' and analyzing moirci patterns for elastomeric elements (r r * ith thicknesses -3 cm supported by bringing them into contact' with rigid glass supports, (ii) with thicknesses -3 cnr cast against rigid glass supports, and (iii) with thicknesses B. Relative distortions of patterns produced with pCP by hand Althouch thc' ab:olute distortions described above are lmportant. relatl\c di:tortrons between multiple imprints of the same pattern dctcrrninc' the f-easibility of using sofi lithography fbr generatlnrt nrLrltiliiver structures that have f'eatures in different laver' aliened relative to one another. For this reason. and becau:e ri e rr ished to evaluate distortions when soft lithography' is pcrft)rmed without the use of the apparatus illustrated in Fig. 8 . ue generated moire patterns by (i) using prCP to print grid patterns twice (with a slight displacement and rotation bet'ureen them) by hand on silver films on silicon wafers and then (ii) rernoving the unprotected silver with a wet chemical etch. Figure 7 illustrates the procedure. In these patterns. both the reference and test grids (that is, the two printed patterns) are distorted. Our analysis assi-sns all distortions to one of these grids; it therefore provides a measure of the relative distortions of the two grids. We examined moire patterns formed with thick ( -8 mm ) and thin (-4 mm) elements formed with the PDMS elastomer having two different amounts of curing agent.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Absolute distortions Figure l0 illustrates results of measurements of absolute distortions. For elastomeric elements brought into contact with rigid supports. we measured moir6 fringe spacings at zero angle to be -0.9 mm and -1.2 mm for elements made with PDMS with more and less curing agent respectively. Rotation of the reference grid showed that the fringes in both cases rotated in the opposite direction. These two facts indicated 1.07c-1.37o and 0.1Vc-0.9% isotropic shrinkage for the systems with more and less curing agent. respectively. Figures 10(a) and l0(b) illustrate typical distortions before and after bringing these elements into contact with substrates. Measurements were performed at zero angle, and dis- Flc.6. Distortions of a test grid determined from anal!srs of a moire pattern (top frame), and distortions measured directll tiom this grid (bottom frame). These data verify the method for anall'zing the moir6 pattems.
tortions were analyzed using Eq. (3). We observed some (<l5%o) variation in the maximum amplitude of the distortions from measurement to measurement, Differences observed with the elastomer with different stiffnesses were within these variations. Distortions were. however. sensitive to how carefully the element was brought into contact with its support; allowing the stamp to come into contact with the support without using applied force minimized the distortions.
In an attempt to eliminate distortions introduced by placing the elements against their supports. we examined elements cast and cured directly against the supports. With thick elements fabricated in this way, we observed isotropic shrinkages similar to those observed when the elements were not cast against rigid supports; non-uniform distortions were much greater, however. We believe that the distortions were predominately caused by stresses generated upon cooling the thermally cured PDMS while it was bound to the glass substrates. Figure 11 illustrates finite element modeling of the effect of these stresses on the shape of the elastomer. The curvature of the surface induces severe distortions in the features; these distortions tend to increase when the elastomer is forced into contact for pattern transfer. ttI'i Because the a parameter was ver\ small, measurcnrcnlr lrrr these systems were conducted in thc regime wherc F-q ,1, .rPplies. Figures l0(d) and l0(e) sht,ri typical results th;.rt tlcnrtrn\trate distortions on the order o1'thc uncertainty ot'the nrei.r\urement both before and after brincing the elemc'nt: lntrr r-r)11tact with the substrate; this confiSuration represcrlt: thc he:t case that we examined.
B. Relative distortions
Figure ll shou. trpical results of distortions in In()irL' patterns generatcrl u\rns pCP to print two grids bv hand. Ftrr the configurati()n\ that ue examined, we obsen'ed sntllle.t distortions for thick elernents fabricated with the PD\'IS ..1a.-tomer having a relatrvely large amount of curing agent. There was, nevertheless. significant (>50%)'u'ariation in the maximum amplitude of the distortions from pattern to pattern. Figure 13 summarizes results for several trials. Distortions were sensitive to how carefully the element \\'as lithography over significant surface relief. While it may be possible to design elements that yield small distortions but do not have these disadvantages, it is possible that it will be necessary to control actively and intelligently distortions in thick elements in order to design a robust lithographic system that meets the demanding requirements for registration in microelectronics. The results summarrzed in this article indicate that eliminating distortions that occur when soft llthography is conducted in a reasonably controlled manner will require application of strains with amplitudes in the range of I pm per I mm, or about 0.1%. and displacements in the range of a few microns. There are many ways to accomplish this control: one attractive means might use heating induced by absorption of light to change local dimensions of an element. Two properties of PDMS make it an attractive material for this purpose: (i) its thermal expansion coefficient is large (3x l0-a mm/mm/'C). and (ii) its thermal conductivity is small [3.Sx l0a cal/(s cm "C)]. To demonstrate the f'easibility of the approach, we tocused part of the output of a 200 W light bulb onto an elastomeric element of PDMS dyed show typical results obtained with thin (-0. I mm) elastomeric clements cast against glass substrates befbre and afier coming into contact with the reference grids, respectively. These patterns reveal distortions <700 nm over an area of -10 mm X6 mm. Within our measurement uncertainties (see Fig.  9 ), these distortions are neghgible. With elements constructed in this fashion, we observed very little variation in the amplitude of the distortions from pattern to pattern. '--- Jcf.omthePDMSelastomer\Llrhrr.l!r|tclllrrgeamountofcuringagent.Thehorizontalbarsindicateaverages.Theresul indicate ri, rhe Jrn(\nr,,n. i.nJ tohe isotropic; the magnitudes ol rhc nr.r\rnlum dr\lonions along r are similar to those along J. (ii) For-+mm lhick slamps, the modulus .f the .rJma hJ. lrrrle effect on the magnitude of rhe mu\imun di\()rlion. elastomeric element dyed to absorb green and blue light 1)"t.=.
= Ftc. 15. Results front analvsis of moire patterns formed with a relief grid on the surface of an elastomeric element (-I cm X I cm, thickness -5 mm) and a gold rel'erence grid on a glass wafer, measured immediately ( -I s) and long (-3 min) after heating the element for '-.-30 s with the focused output of a 2(X) W light bulb. The upper leti liame shows grids corresponding to moire patterns fbrmed before (dashed lines) and rmmediately (-l s) afier heating. (The image of the filament of the light bulb was located at approximately r:7 mm and t':7 mm.) The lower left frame shows gnds corresponding to moirtl patterns fbrmed befbre (dashed lines) and long after (-3 min) heating. Frames on the upper and lower right show displacements of the elastomeric element measured relative to its configuration before heating. The data illustrate that heating can induce r€versible distortions with amplitudes > l0 g,m and strains >05%. These values correspond to a temperature increase of -l0-15 'C. expected. u c ',h.c: r e J that the modulus increas.',.j * rth .i'.. r:..,. -amounts ol iurrnl .riL'nt. \\e did not measure the tiifl'err'n.t' I ,:-, -ments descnhc,l rr: ril. .rrlr.lc uere conducted with the ela'lr,nrr: : :'r : :
with l:5 ancl I 1r,f.r:r'.unns a-sent to prepolymer br r.rercht
